
Gaitlyn Dewar Edinburgh lt{ffWs ffin
cunently home to the campaign who have been
inundated with donations.

The public, as well as corpolate supporters,
have supplied more than 25,000 gifts and food

Residents of the Capital have shown an over-
whelming amount of much needed kindness this
year through their generosity to Socia.l Bite's Christ-
mas campaign: The Festival of Kindness which
launched at the end of Novenr-
ber with a bid to spread some
much-needed festive goodwill
and kindness,

Two 10-metre tall Christrnas
trees were set up in Edinburgh's
StAndrew Square and Glasgow's
Vinicombe Street for people across

the country to drop a gift under them and contribute to
a movement ofkindness.

Scots were asked to donate meals, gifts and
accommodation for those who need it most this
Christmas.

The conference centre, in the former headquat-
ters ofthe Royal Bank ofScotland at Gogarbum, is

parcels to those who have been
hit hardest this year and are

most in need and last minute
donations are expected in the
coming days.

The chariry which has an
aim to end homelessness
through their project, also

works closely with local community groups and
schools which have been able to request food par-
cels and gifts.

The charity has said that this year in particu-
lar, with the knock on effects of Covid-19 restric-
tions causing many to lose their jobs and not be

Continued on page 35
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Na,y Yeat'sReso[utions

times great gr"t df"tltter..

If you work with genealogy, it doesn't take
long for you to realize that your ancestors were
just like us. They were not perfect. They were
human beings, mostly doing the best they could.

In my own papers, my three-great grandfa-
ther Cone wrote to one of his cousins, "Why in the
world won't you take time to take pen in hand atd
write to me about your family?" He grumpily
writes for several paragraphs about how his Cone
relations just won't help him with the genealogy
he is fiying to create.

I really howled with laughter when I first re-
ceived my copy of his letter I had - not thirty min-
utes before - written a letter pretty much like the
one that was written long ago. My letter was
grumpy, too.

So in addition to my own Resolutions to "get
skinny," "be more mindful of keeping good
records." " dust more often." will be the ones I
found from a fella back in 1852. I don't know for
sure if we are kin. I hope we axe as he must have
had a vision ofthe frustrations al1 ofhis New Year's
Resolutions would cause down through the years.
I think that he had a marvellous and wicked sense
of humour.

He is surely laughing at me as I try to wade
through my own $mily who did about al1 he sug-
gested for folks to do.

Resolution Number One: No man is truly
well-educated unless he leams to spell his name in
at least three different wavs within the same docu-

ment. Iresolve to give the appearance ofbeing exffemely
well-educated in the coming year. I will write my own
name in as ma4y diferent ways as I can think of.

Resolution Number Two: I resolve to see to
it that a1l my children will be named the same
names that my ancestors have used for more than
six generations in a row I will rely heavily on
John, James and William for the boys and Mary
Ann and Elizabeth for the girls.

Resolution Number Three: My age is
nobody's business but my own. I hereby resolve
never to list the same age or birth year twice on
any document. I resolve to get younger as time
passes.

Resolution Number X'our: I resoive to have
each of my children baptized in a different church
- either in a different faith or in a different parish.
Every third child will not be baptized at a.ll or be
baplized by an itinerant minister who keeps no
records.

Resolution Number Five: I resolve to move
to a new to\4n, new county or new state at least
once in every ten yeaxs - just before those pesky
enumerators from the Census come around asking
siily questions.

-. Resolution Number Six. I will make every
attempt to reside in counties and towns where no
vitai records are maintained or where the court-
house bums down every few years.

Resolution Number Seven: I resolve to join
an obscure religious cuit that does not believe in

Continued on page 9
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General Elijah
Clark Post #60

lf you are a veteran of Celtic heritage, you can join
the Scottish - American Military Society.

You can visit our webpage for more information.
The webpage is <http://www.s-a-m-s. org/>
Our meeting times, dates and places are to be

announced as soon as it is possible.
In the meantime, please contact Rick Conn, Adju,

tant, General Elfah Clark Post #60. Call 1-676-873-
3491 or visit his email at <rickconn@bellsouth. net>

When the Scottish Games start again, visit a
games and look for the SAMS unit, which usually acts
as the flagbearers for the event. Any of them will be
glad to talk to you.

l,
''1..,. i
'|.'-.

9eott - Amwirsn ffih[ttury $.ontty

srstnsb - Hmerfmn ffih[ttury

lf you would like information on joining the
Scottish - American Millitary Society, please
contact: Rick Conn,Adjutant, General James
Jackson Post #60, 2683 Brocklin Drive,
Grayson, GA 30017 -1432. Telephone 678-
873-3491. Email: <rickconn@bellsouth.net>
<http:/iwww. s-a-m-s. org >



William Dudley Ritchieo M.D. passed away on
17 December, 2020, after a long and interesting life.
He was bom on 14 September, 1923, to |he late
Alexander Booth Ritchie ofAberdeen, Scotland and
Jemy June Cook of Oconomowoc. Wisconsin.

He attended Stringtown School in Evansville,
Indiana and Palm Beach, Florida, grade school,
graduating from Reitz High School in Evansville in
1 94 I , where he was a member ofthe National Honor
Society, Quill & Scro11 Club and Thespians Soci-
ety. He played three years on the varsity golf team
and served on the student council for two years.

He entered Indiana University as a pre-med
student, eamed his freshman numerals on the golf
team and served as captain ofthe varsity golfteam
his sophomore year. He was a member and Presi-

dent of theAcacia Social Fratemity. In 1945, he en-

tered the IU School of Medicine and became a mem-
ber and President of the Phi Chi Medical Fratemity.
He graduated with an M.D. degree in 1948. He
serued his intemship at Ball Memorial Hospital in
Mrurcie, Indiana, and began private practice as a
junior partner to Qr. Larry L. Daves in Evansville.

While home from Indiana University work-
ing in the Emergency Room at Deaconess Hospi-
tal, he met Muriel J. Ritchie from Sheboygan, Wis-
consin, a senior nusing student at Deaconess. They

married in 1948.

When the Korean War erupted, he entered ser-

vice as a 1'1 Lieutenant in the US Air Force where he
attended the Air Force School of Aviation Medicine
and was appointed Flight Surgeon. He served as a
Captain at Randolph Air Force Base in San Antonio,
Texas, charged with care ofall flying personnel and

the unpleasant duty ofair crash investigation and ca-

sualty identification. He eamed a Letter of Commen-
dation from his peers in Investigation and Identifica-
tion. He managed the transport of recovering airmen
to rehab facilities on flying status and eamed his Wings
as a Flight Surgeon.

Following service, heretnnedto solo FamilyPmc-
tice in Evansviile, kdial4 doing major and minor sur-

gery obstetrics, pediatrics, and general medicine.

He continued inAviation Medicine, perform-
ing medical exams for the Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration on all classes of pilots and control
tower operators. He gained an unparalleled 60 years

of experience with the FAA taking good care of
their pilots.

Dr. Ritchie joined the Indiana Academy of
Family Physicians, serving as Director ofthe First
District Chapter and rapidly rising through the state

offices to President. He was elected Delegate from
Cont inued on page -
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Wif liam Dudfey Ritchie, continuedfrom page 5

Indiana to the American Academy of Family Physi-
cians, serving for eleven years. He practiced family
medicine until 2008 and continued providing pilot
flight physicals until 2019. He passionately prac-
ticed medicine for 7l years, a ca.reer he 1oved.

He was active in Scottish affairs, appointed as a

Lieutenant to the Chief of Clan
Mackintosh of Tomaton, Scot-
land. Arms were ganted to him
by the Lord Lion of Edinburgh,
Scotland, andDr. Ritchierestarted
Clan Mackintosh of America,
gaining over 400 members. He

also startedthe St.Andrew's Sco!
tish Society in Evansville with
over 200 mernbers from Illinois,
and Kentucky, and also Indiana.
He attended numerous Highland
Games in the US and Scotland
each year, proudly wearing the
Scottish Kilt of Clan Mackintosh.

He was also a long time
and beloved member of the
Kingdome of Raknar, always
known as Lucky Eddy.

Saliy J. Ferguson (Terry), Holly S. Ritchie, grand-
children Brelt Foland (Karen), Scott Foland,
Suzanne Silva (Kenny), Ann Ferguson, Laura
Ferguson, and great-grandchildren August, Lillian,
Juliana, Clara, Cesar, Elizabeth, and Sophia.

Preceding him in death are two daughters
Patricia A. Parker and
Alexa B. Ritchie, his par-
ents, his siblings Robert
Ritchie and Betty Thomas,
Uncle Dudley Cook, Aunt
Mary Gilberl in Canada,
Uncle Wil1ie Ritchie in
London, England, Uncle
Archie Ritchie in Califor-
nia, , his grandparents Wil-
liam and Mary Ritchie in
Aberdeen, Scotland and the
Cook family in Msconsin.

Browning Funeral
Home has been entrusted
with the arrangements. En-
tombment with military
honors will be held at a

later date at Sunset Memorial Park.
After leaving theAirForce, he eamed his pri- Donations in his honor may be made to St.

vate pilot's licensd with instrument rating,logging Jude Children's Research Hospital in Memphis,
4000 hours flying to destinations across the coun- TN, 501 St Jude Pl., Memphis, TN 38105-9959.
try alongside Muriel, also a licensed pilot. Condolences may be made online at

Surviving him are his wife Muriel Joyce www.browningfuneral.com.
Ritchie, daughters Lynne J. Foland (Theodore),
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T'Hf, gtA]NJ B.,AIRD SOg[ ORL=D

rj"e#M
become a part of our family!

lf your name is Baird, Bard,Barde, Baard,
Bayard, Beard...and many more...

YOU ARE PART OF US! Join today!
Contact: Dr. Debra Baird, FSA Scot President Clan Baird
Society Worldwide, Inc., email : djbaird4@gmail.com

Gome visit us at: www.clanbairdsociety.com



An update on the
Scottish Wildcat
kitten, Finlay!

We thought
we would give
you all an update
on iittle Finlay.
He is 10 weeks
old now and after
a very tough start
to life as an or-
phan, it is great to
see him enjoying
himself and de-
veloping new

skills. He is such a bundle of energy. He is
very adventurous and we are making sure
he is exposed to lots ofnatural smells, sights
and experiences that will aid his survival
in the wild. It's nice to see his tail thicken-

1852 Resof utions, continued from page 3

record-keeping or in participating in military ser-
vice.

Resolution Number Eight: When the tax col-
lector comes to my door, I'11 loan him my pen,

which has been dipped in ink that fades away in a
few weeks.

Resolution Nurnber Nine: I resolve that if
my beloved wife, Mary, should die, I will marry
another lady called "Mary." If she should die, I
will continue with'Mary" so long as I live.

Resolution NumberTen: I resolve not to make
a will. Who needp to spend money on a lawyer?

Now that you've read this, ask yourself if
your own arcestols did the same as this? I'11 bet
that some of them did!

I dreamed of this t'ellow last nisht and he was
laughing very hard!

ing up and becoming characteristically bris-
tly and his body stripes are just beautiful.
Also look at those big paws and claws in
relation to his body. Looks like he is going
to grow up to be a big strong boy.

He is a delight to observe and his in-
stincts are so strong. He is a real survivor
and we all respect him greatly.

We hope you are keeping safe and well
and that despite all the uncertainty at the

moment, we hope these photos of Finlay
makes you all smile.

If you want to find out more about our
work please visit: www.wildcathaven.com

With very best wishes
The Wildcat Haven Team
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lf you have genealogieal tfles to tl'le sunn'lanne Keith (lncluding alternate
spellings such as Keeth.) @n any of Clan Keith's Sept family names, you were
born into the Clan KeFth!

Associated Family Surnanres (Septs) with NMac or Mc prefixes and spelling
variants include: Septs and spellings include: Austin, Cate(s), Dick, Dickie,
Dicken, Dickson, Dicson, Dixon, Dixson, Falconer, Fatilkner, Harvey, Harvie,
Hackston, Haxton, l'iarvey, Hervey, l-{unrie, Hurry, Keath, Keech, Keeth, Keith,
Keitch, Keithan, Keyth, Kite, Lum, Lumgair, lMarshall, Lf rie, Urry"

The Clan Keith Society wor.rNd be delighted for you to join us as a member.
For more information, please ennailsecretary@cksusa"org or jkeith417@aol.com.
Gall 256-270-8967.

*rt''

Dunnottar Castle, stronghold of the Keiths (near Stonehaven)

Please pian to attend your local Highland Games and, if you see our tent, please come by
for a visit. The tent convener will have inforrnation about Clan Keith's fascinating history
as well as membership inforrnation. Membenship in tlre clan is not expensive, but one of
the finest investments that you will ever rnake. Flope to see you soon!

----":-'r_--..
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Hogmanay
in Scotland

with thanks to tne Ske fle SCene

New Year's.'Eve in Scotland is called
Hogmanay. This joyful gathering was espe-

cially celebrated in the years when Christmas
was 'banned', and celebrations could last for
days!

Edinburgh now hosts one of the world's
biggest and most famous Hogmanay street par-
ties, with an unazing fireworks display. (I do
not think there will be a Hogmanay celebra-
tion this year in Edinburgh.)

All over the country, Scottish people nor-
mally brighten up the dark winter with music,
poetry and bonfires.

There are plenty of Scottish Hogmanay
traditions, some dating back centuries and some

only a few decades old.
Certainly the most famous is the singing

of Auld Lang Syne, which was written by the
iconic Scottish poet, Robert Bums. Usua1ly,

not in pandemic times, people are gathering
together and linking arms to sing in unison.

This became a popular convention by the
mid-2Ofr "entury. There are other poems and
songs by writers like Robert Louis Stevenson
that celebrate Hogmanay and the passing ofthe
year, but nothing holds a haggis to Bums's clas-
sic song.

Scotland also has some weird and won=
derful Hogmanay events. The Stonehaven Fire-
balls Festival has its roots in pagan traditions

- for nearly a century, residents of this
Aberdeenshire town have paraded along the

streets on Hogmanay, swinging giant fireballs
to drive evil spirits away and purge the old year.

In Orkney you'll need to fight for a view
of the Kirkwall Ba' on New Year's Day, which
sees almost the entire town tumed into a foot-
ball pitch for a chaotic and competitive
kickabout! In Burghead in Moray, the 'bum-
ing of the clavie' involves carrying a flaming
tar-fitrled barrel through the streets on 11 Janu-

ary (the Gaelic New Year's Eve, dating back
to the time before the Gregorian calendar was
adopted).

Some Scots like to encourage good luck
in the new year by doing a spot of'redding'
and cleaning their house from top to bottom (a
good one for getting the children involved) on
Hogmanay. It's also meant to be bad luck to
clean or do laundry on New Year's Day - in
case you sweep or wash away the good luck!

So instead of cleaning, the more thick-
skinned of us may take part in the Loony Dook

- a modem tradition where people take a dip
iii the very cold Firth of Forlh on New Year's
Day.

(From the National Trust for Scotland
website)
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Ctan Gnant
Society - USA

Become o port
of your Clqn Gront

extended fomily!

Stqnd frmt,ena@dlneie!

Visit our web page at
http://www.c[a n g rant- us.org

or; like us on FaceBook at
lrtQsunlnnt f'acebook/com/clangrantusay'



Cornnwall Gorsedh
Kernow has been put
off until later 2021

Due to the pandemic, the annual ceremony of
the Forsedh Kernow has been put offuntil this year,

2021.
In the meantime, twenty{wo new members

have been named to the College of Bards. These
include ihe BAFTA-winning writer, director and

film maker, Mark Jenkin, for promoting Kernow
through his film, Bait.

The current Grand Bard of Comwall, Eliza-
beth Carne, noted that these latest honors show an
amazing diversity in many cultural areas form pro-
ficiency in the Cornish language, conserving old
film, audio tapes and written evidence for use by
future people, continuing traditional sports like
Cornish wrestling and researching the lives of
Comishmen.

Those who mined in India and made it into a
modern musical performance is a good example.

Each of these showcasing platforms proclaims

to the world that Cornish culture is distinctive, tra-
ditional and modern and precious to the Comish
people. Comish culture is alive and well!

Isle of Man To Issue Commemorative
Watchmaking Stamps honoring makers

Harwood, Daniels and Smith are honored.

Between Great Britain and Ireland, in the
middle of the Irish Sea, lies a small island with
huge horological importance. Three of the great-
est British watchmakers in history have called the
Isle of Man home. John Harwood, George Daniels,
and today, Roger W. Smith. Now, the Isle of Man
Post Offrce is releasing a commemorative book of
stamps to honor the island's horological history.

The delightfiil collection of six stamps fea-
tures photographs ofHarwood, Daniels, and Smith
with their famous watches.

Continued on page 17
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Send any kind of monetary donation to subscribe to

Cenrc SensoNs
,e* % oa--.r- /7"/* m)zz*zzzu

Please make checks payable to Rich Shader

Email: <celtichig hlander@msn.com>
Write; Rich and Rita"Shader, editors

. 173 Greystone Drive
Hendersonville, NC 28792

lf you would like to advertise your business or activity,
please contact Rich and/or Rita at the above contact points for. particular$.



Name: DANIEL M RODRIGUEZ SR Born:
March 1897 Salamanca, Castilla-Leon, Spain.
Died: Sept 1959 Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
USA. Married: Feb 1928 Philadelohia. Penn-
sylvania, USA. Spouse: MABEL C KUHN.
Suspected Parents: JOAQUIN RODRIGUEZ
& CONCEPCION BURGAS. Suspected Sib-
llngs: AMADOR RODRIGUEZ, LEONOR
RODRIGUEZ. Had an uncle connected to the
church & living in South America. Contact:
<judyprt@att.net> please.

I need information on ROBERT JOHN
B|SHOR born 8 December 1826 in Barnwell,
SC and died 1 December 1856 in Madison,
Florida. His father was JOHN TILLERY
BISHOP and his mother was CYNTHIA
RUSSUEL/RUSSELL. He married ADELINE
E. HILL who was born 1835 and died 1905.
Children were ROBERT JOHN BISHOP and
LOUIS B. BISHOP 1856-1913. Any informa-
tion, please, <bethscribble@aol.com>.

She was born 1814 in Union County, SC and
died 1850 in NeMon, Dale County, Alabama.
She manied DANIEL MADISON PALMERI
PALMORE in 1835 in Georgia.Theirchildren
were: WILLIAM RUSSELL PALMERI
PALMORE, born1834 and died 1924; JANE
ELIZABETH PALMER, who married a MAD-
DEN,JANEELIZABETH born 1837 and
died, 1909, LEVI MADISON PALMER/
PALMORE, born 1841 and died 1926,
FRANCIS GEORGE PALMER/PALMORE

rt'
born 1846 and died 1864. CENIA, etc., par-
ents were WILLIAM GIPSON/GIBSON, born
1782 and ELIZABETH PATTERSON
SNELLGROVE, born 1790. Please contact
<bethscribble@aol.com> if you have any
information. Thank vou.

FREE QUERIES in BNFT! Just send
your queries to bethscribble@aol.com at
anytime. No charge at all. Length is com-

Does anyone have any information on mon sense. No full page queries please,
CENIA/SEINY/CENIE GIBSON/GIPSON? but make them as long as you need.
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House of
b oyd 5 ocietg

Kilmarnock. Scotland.
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Mannin watch stamps , cont from page 13

Harwood's stamp features his "Automatic
1929" wristwatch.

Two stamps featuring Daniels show his
"Grand Complication" and "Space Traveller"
pocketwatches.

A stamp featuring both Daniels and Smith
shows "The Blue" wristwatch, one of only four
wristwatches Daniels made in his lifetime (Daniels
also made 23 pocket watches.l.

Two stamps featuring Smith show the dial
and movement sides of his "GREAT Britain"
wristwatch.

John Harwood (1893-1964) was a watch-
maker who lived and worked on the Isle of Man.
Harwood was keenly aware of the issues caused

by intrusion ofdust and debris via the winding stem
of a mechanical watch. He sought to address this
issue by adapting the self-winding mechanisms that
were previously found in pocket watches to wrist-
watches.

The Harwood automatic movement was de-
signed and patented in 1923.

Harwood took his idea to Switzerland
and convinced A. Schild (a movement manu-
facturer) and Fortis (a watch brand) to mass-
6r^,i,, ^A rl"-."-+^h

In 1926, Forlis debuted its self-winding watch
at the Basel Fair, which used the Harwood self-
winding mechanism.

Famously, Rolex introduced its first self-
winding watch in 193 1 and advertised that it was
the first self-winding wristwatch, ignoring
Harwood work. Later, Rolex published an apol-
ogy and featured Harwood on its adveflisements.

Dr George Daniels CBE (1926 - 2011) is
widely considered to be the greatest watchmaker
of the modern era. He was one of few individual
watchmakers in history that could manufacture all
palts of a mechanical watch himself, without any
outsourcing. He is well-known for the invention
ofhis co-axial escbpement, considered by many to
be the most impofiant development in horology in
250 years. The Daniels Co-axial Escapement im-
proved on the lever escapement by reducing the

1l?

need for lubrication and increasing the efficiency
ofthe mechanism. Today, Omega makes use of the
Daniels Co-axial Escapement in its watches.
Watches made by Daniels have sold for enormous
sums at auction. His Space Traveller's I pocket
watch sold forjust over $4.5 million at Sotheby's

Continued on page 19
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are invited to explore the
ClanHenderson

$ociety
Alistair of 3'ordell, our Chief, ha,s tasked the
$ociety to help him "Gather My Kinsmen."

Culture, Genealogy, F eetiva,ls, X.ellowehip,
IfistorSr, Art, titerature, and Scholarehips.

JOIN OUR COUSINS TODAY!
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Mannin watch stamps , cont from page 17

Dr. Roger W. Smith OBE apprenticed to
George Daniels, and today canies on the legacy of
the Daniels Method of watchmaking with his own
individual style.

Watches made by Smith epitomize British
horology, featuring finely fi nished movements,
engine-tumed dials, and the Daniels Co-axial Es-
capement.

Over his many years at the bench, Smith has
further optimized the Daniels Co-Axial escape-

ment, inventing a single wheel version that elimi-
nates any variance of alignment between the two
escape wheels.

In2013, Smith was asked by Prime Minister
David Cameron to become an Ambassador for the
GREAI Britain campaign.

Smith then made the iconic "GREAI Britain"
watch, \i/ith an extraordinarily complex dial. Smith
recently introduced his Series 1, 2, 3, and 4 wrist-
watches with new complications, such as an in-
stantaneous triple-calendar with traveling date ap-
erIur9.

In 2019, Smith annormced a collaboration
with Manchester Metropolitan University to ex-
plore the use ofvirtually frictionless nano-coatings

{{ ' '.i. tt ,' | ". i 158

using molybdenum disulfide.

The commemorative book of six stamps is
available for order from the Isle of Man Post Of-
fice . It was released last August 11.

Several options are available, including an in-
formational booklet explaining the horological
legacy of the Isle of Man in-depth, and a first day
cover.

These stamps are a fitting tribute to the in-
credible watchmaking legacy of the Isle of Man,
established by Harwood and Daniels, and canied
nr tnrla.. h', Q-itlvjI ur!!r(rr.
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Scotlnnd's h est archneolo ilical
iliscoueties of %%

From a massive hilltop Pictish foft to hun-
dreds of medieval..skeletons found beneath the
streets ofEdinburgh, a number ofkey archaeologi-
cal digs in 2020 have helped to further our under-
standing of the people and places of Scotland
t}rough time.

Dig It! - a centrepoint of information on ar-
chaeology Scotland - has put forward three key
projects which have illuminated previously un-
known parts of Scotland's past. While the pandemic

led to many excavations coming to a standstill,
these studies were still able able to unearth excit-
ing discoveries.

They are:
1. Scotland's l4rgest Pictish site
In May, one of the largest ancient settlements

ever discovered in Scotland was identified with up
to 4,000 people thought to have lived or gathered

in hundreds of houses on the summit of Tap O'
Noth in Aberdeenshire during the Pictish era.

The hilltop is now known to have been a hive
of activity around 1,700 to 1,400 years ago

The breakthrough was made this year when
archaeologists at Aberdeen University's
Leverhulme Comparative Kingship Project radio-
carbon dated samples of organic matter earlier
taken from the summit.

These results were combined with drone sur-
veys and laser technology which showed that there
were hundreds of hut platforms within the fort -
described as "potentially verging on urban in_

scale".
2. The unusual crouching skeleton found

beneath the planned route of the Edinburgh Tram
to Newhaven with one theory being that the woman
was murdered given the way she was left in the
ground.

The crouching skeleton

3, Scotlandos oldest woven cloth
Evidence of a woven Neolithic cloth was

found at the Ness ofBrodgar in Orkney.
Organic material from prehistory does not

often survive, but the breakthrough was made af-
ter the fabric left an impression in the wet clay ofa
pot that was made 5,000 years ago.

. The impressions are thought to have been
made by the potter's clothing at the time.

The impressions were discovered by a volun-
teer as part of a University of the Highlands and
Islands project. A technique called Reflectance

' Continued on page 23

Scotland s largest Pictish site
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2020s best archaeological discoveries in Scotland, continued from page 21

Transformation Imaging (RTI), which combines
multiple photos of a subject .to create a highly de-
tailed image that can reveal surface details not vis-
ible during normal examination, was used to make
the discovery.

4. Stories from medieval Edinburgh
Fascinating stories from Leith were uncov-

ered when archaeologists began unearthing skel-
etons and artefacts .from a medieval cemetery to
make way for the expansion ofthe Edinburgh Tram
line to Newhaven.

More than 3 5 0 burials, which could date back
to as far back as 1300, were discovered with the
finds building on earlier results from a dig in 2008.

Meanwhile, a wealth of other artefacts were
found at the South Leith Parish Cemetery includ-
ing a rare cannonball that may have been fired dur-
ing the 1559-60 Siege of Leith. The bones from
the fins of an adult sperm whale, which dated to
around 1800, were also found in a nod to Leith's
industrial whaling past..

Dr JeffSanders, Project Manager at the Soci-
ety of Antiquaries of Scolland's Dig Itl project.
said: "Archaeology is all about discovering
Scotland's stories and these are just some of the
new chapters that have been added despite the pan-

demic, with other finds ranging from a major Iron
Age village in Aberdeenshire to a "lost" medieval
bridee in the Scottish Borders,

Medieval cemetery found near Leith

"As Scotland's Archaeology Strategy reminds
us, archaeology is for everyone, so we hope you've
been inspired to get involved in 2021 when it's
safe to do so."

Ancient fabric embossed on clay

Tlower of the Torest
frottt tha Clan Donalb
North Pacific Region

Todd Anderson, former Oregon
State Clan DonaldNorth Pacific Re-
gional Commissioner passed away
on November 7, 2020. Hehadbeen
a CDUSA member since 2003.

He and his wiFe Kate helped
manage the Clan Tent at the Podland
Highland Games for many years and
the past few years since their move
to Klamath Falls, the tent at the Douglas County
Games as well. Please keep Kate Anderson and fam-
ily in your prayers.
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Are you an Arthur, Carter,

MacArthur, McArthur or similar

name? lf so, you can become a member
of the Clan Arthur Association !

Clan Arthur is worldwide with branches in UK, USA, Canada &

Australia. Our leader is Chief John MacArthur of that llk.

We welcome new members who are of "Arthur" decent or those interested in

our clan who are prepared to be loyal to our Chief. Membership includes a

quarterly magazine which is full of stories about the Clan around the world,
articles on current events, ancestry & history. Members also receive ongoing

newsletters & updates on local happenings within their community.

For information & how to join, see our website clanarthur.website/

Contacts:

UK: Chief ;ohn & Lorraine MacArthur arthurofthatilk(Dbtinternet.com

USA: Joann Helmich caausamembership@gmail,com

Canada: Lloyd K. McArthur mcartld@shaw.ca

Austfalia/NZi carolMacArthur Budlong carolmcarthurlE@gmail.com



The infamy ofthe massacre of Glencoe
is not so much in the numbers killed, but in
the way it was canied out. In 1691, King
William the Third, recognizing the resur-
gence ofthe Jaccibite cause, ordered all the
clan chiefs to sign an oath ofallegiance by
I'L January 1.692.

Macian of Glencoe, a Macdonald
Chief; delayed signing the oath and when
he arrived in Fort William he found he had
to go to Inveraray. Difficult travelling and
the absence of a sheriff meant that Maciain
did not sign the oath until 6tt'January 1692.

Maclain retumed to Glencoe believing
his signature was accepted. It was however
decided by the King to punish Maclain.

Under orders of the King, Campbell of
Glenlyon 1ed a group of some 128 soldiers who
stayed with the Macdonald's for some I 2 days

and then tumed on their hosts in the early mom-
ing of I 3fr February, killing 3 8 of them whilst
some tried to escape into the snowy hills.

The infamy of the massacre is "mur-
der under trust", murder ofthose who had
offered them hospitality.

A monument to the fa1len Macdonald's
is situated in Glencoe village in Upper
Carnoch. Maclain was buried on the island
of Eilean Munda in Loch Leven opposite
Ballachulish.

Macian is buried in an unmarked graue
as, at that timq it was feared that the sol-
diers would return and take his body to be

taken and disolaved.
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Our goal is to promote, protect, and preserve our
clan's history and heritage. Regardless of how our
members spell their name, or from which sept they
come, we are all tied to theVillage of Luss on the ;
bonnie banks of Loch Lomond - some of the most
beautiful land in the world. I encourage you to join
us as we continue to build an organization that
brings our history into the present and safeguards
our legacy for future generations.

a

n.com>

Cl-hT) COLqghOUn incemRcionrl

You are most acordially invited to join us!
Allied Fanilies and Septs arer

Golqulfoqn, Calhoun, Gowan,
MacGlintock & MacManus

Gontact us at
(enq u i ries@clancolq u houn.com>

Geud Mile Failte! {0O,0OO Welcomes!
Lord l\,{alcolm & Ladv Colouhoun



In an effort to brine Geitrude Bell and
he' asLonist'ing accomplishments to
liqhL once aga:n, the Ne\rcastle lJniversF
L\iLibrdrv usls 'The diAital con ics as
dntrv ooints to original-archive.

Gehrude Ma rAEret LoMhian Be",
dauehLer of \larv and Hugh Belt, was
born'JJlv 14, 1868, in Wa:shington Nev,
Hall. Counrv Durham, England. Beli was
a rnembe' of a promirent English fam ly,
and she becaane a world lraveler. moun-
taineer, archaeologist, linguist, wr'Ler,
canograoher. ohotbAraoh-er, Britisn
pol iric;l oil icei ano ddririnistrator, a''rd,
some sav. spv. She exolored and
maooed"whai was Lhel Arabia, As.a IVI:

nor, Crearer Sv'ia, and l\4esopoLarnid
and sa ned exiensive hnowledge abour
the lViddle East and establishea
i^1pofianL conrdcts wirh tribal leaders
and Eovern ment officials there.

Her comprehensive expertise rnade her
hiEhlv rniluential in policv makinA duri.rA
t1E gritish colorial perioo in thiSpart oT
the world.

Gertruoe Bell was 57 vears old when
she died in her cherished home in
Bap.hdad. British archaeologrst and
sch"olar David Ceorse Hoea-dh wro[e in
rris oo:luarv ol Bell:- No doman in recent
time has corrbineo 'er qualities her
taste for arduous and danqerous adven
ture with her scientific inte-rest and
knowledse, her comoetence in archaeol-
opv ano 5rt. her distinquisned lite.arv
oiTt. her svrnoaLhv for dll sorts and condi-
iior ol'm6n, her 0ol;tical ;ns gnL and ap-

; oreciation of human values, her rnas-
iuline vidour, hard common sense and

. practrcaf-efliciency - allTen pered oy: feminine charrn and a mosl romantic
'spirit."

rr!s drrure rerreu r cdvry urr I c utruwr rg rrc!5trn.
hiips://www.lr aa retz.com/isra el'news/. p remlu m-the-io rgotten'sio fy of getrude_of-arabia 1 5449606
htipsi//en.w kipedia.org/wiky'Gertrude-Be I

www.thenation.com/artic e/iraqs founding mothel/
http://gedrudebeli.ncl.ac. uk/
To access special features ofthe GertrLrde Eell comics (red dots and maps) go to http://geftrudebeil.nci ac uV

?otrr A"a.tt lr2+ .,,..

I talc q'lctteY SYs Si' F. Fc"qrq
tagiil thdt lc hd4 {l t\e lra{
D!at. of Antitcitilr ar thc nodcl toi
thr ian"cv in wli.h th. divrib.t

tr8th au6(rt lr2l
I dos t rie ho! | x evcY {oihg to tcnr
-9rcl+ ^w.9 ?aridn!{tlg fhn trir

I h4d to ttli thc- thdt t htr9t tdL! thc
$ilEih3 tcr.u I ca$ t do othtY{iia- lrJ
.qri{qr 4.n it dcpictt thc 1i+s of th!
(orn!Y) qt e, i$qcstil9 r rq dAte.

THE
Xoth J-t, ltz?

,q
cov'

Trie
t'CJ."A;E

- ul\ Ut

t z1,

ranX

t.lo thir

Cctruda \vas fonnd
dcild fionr nn apparcrtt
o\trdose of slrcpirg
pills on July l2 1926,

lcss tlrnn a nrollth altcr
rllq !l$!eunl optnqd.
Shortly aftcN'a|ds,
King Faisnl namcd oDc
of i$,oonls ir) hcf
honorr. alld a hrgc
onss puquc wns
con rrissioncd to be

huu$ in thc liNseonr.

(0Al(\
WitI thc cal cl
iltnospncrc 1!l

tlu r1clvly'fortrlcd
iraq, |rqitcsls ro
ciny orrt
ci(cnvntiort$ orl
thc cout{r}'s
histori(al sitcs
car 4 pournlS nl,
and nlarly
unonicial
cxca\tlions \!crc
mka[g placc.

ln nU catdcity.t Dxcctot of A{i{6itiu !s
a{ lva$ o*+ici^i a"d b!""c 69 th? tcv*'t q
*kich -! .J4!c thc ttf*it for evr4yAtion.

DaYlir{, 1 hslt ,top @; lurrct doag

I st c6(ucc to th. ditiig rf wY9
lh6 lrtt!4. Y6. l!vi$r! dd${h!cY,

I.lfllf t0
dxcnvnto$

Wth many thanks to the Clan Bell.
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If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of
the allied family/sept names below, you are invited to join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a

membership form and/or information to

<info@theclanbuchanan.com> i

Bohanan
Buchanan

Colmar.r

Colmack
Cousland

Dewar
Donlcaly

Dove, Dow
cibb(s)(y)

G:ibbon

Clibson

Gilbert
Gilbcrtson

I-larper
Harperson

t""uy
Lennie
Lenny

Macaldonich
Macalman

Macandeior
Macaslan
Macaslin

Macauselan
Macauslan(in)

MacaLrsland

Macauslane
Macalman

Macalnon(t).
Macammond

Macaslar.rd

Macchruiter
Maccolman
Maccolwan

Maccormac(k)
Maccommon
Maccoubrey
Maccubbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin

Macdonlcavy
Macgcorge
Macgibbon

Macgilbert
Macgreusich
Macgubbin
Macinally

Macindeo(r')
Mackibb

Mackibbon
Mackinlay
Mackinlcy

Macmaster
Macmaurice
Macmorris

Macrnulchic
Macmurphy

Macncur
Macnuil
Macquat

Macquattic
Macquattiey
Macquyer

MacQuir.rten
Macwattic

Macwhirter'
Macwhorter

Mastcrs
Masterson
Morricc
Morris

Nlorrison
(ofPcrthshire only)

Murchie
Mulchison
Richaldson

Risk
Rusk(ie)
Ruskin
Spittal
e-ittl^

Walter
Waltcrs
Wason
Sassol
Waters
Watson

Watt
Watters

Weir
Wuill
Wool

ll'he CBSI was
fonned in 1970 as

the Clan Buchanal
Socicty in Arnerica,
It rvas founded at
the Grandfather
Mountain Garncs in
North Carolina.
The name was latcr
changed to thc Clan
Buchanan Society
International Inc.,
to leflect our
society's cxpar.rded
purposc and
members



Gold coin stash from time of Henry VIII
found in English garden

It's possible clerg,, buried the coins in I540.

Laura Geggel - Associate Editor

A newfound stash of63 gold and one
silver coin dates from the time of Edward
IVto Henry VIII.

A family in England was weeding their
garden when they unearthed a valuable
treasure - a buried hoard of gold coins
dating back to the 1400s, depicting English
monarchs from Edward IV to Henry VIIL

The hoard - a stash of 63 gold coins
and one silver coin - contains money
minted over a period of nearly 100 years,
from the late l5thtothe l6ncenturies. Four
of the coins feature Henrv VIII and. curi-

ously, one of the initials of three of his
wives: Catherine ofAragon, Anne Boleyn
and Jane Se)'mour.

Upon finding the cache, the family, in
the New Forest district of Hampshire, a
county in southeastern England, notified
the British Museum, which runs the Por-
table Antiquities Scheme (PAS). This pro-
gram partners with local people who find
historical artifacts in the United Kingdom,
so the findings can be documented and
studied, the British Museum said in a state-
ment Thursday, December 10,2020.
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Chief of the Paisley
Family, Duncan W.

Paisley of Westerlea.

All Paisleys of the
are invited to join.

namd or blood (and all spellings)
Email : <mbrown2205@aol. com>

Paisley Family Society USA
Branch, FaceBook account
can be found at httpsr//
www.facebook.com,/Paisley-
Family€ociety-USA-branch-
195070730565352/

'. The Arms of Paisley of Westerlea (above)

The Paisleys are a family ofconsjderab e antiquity, hav ng been

associated with Lochwinnoch and Paisley (parts ofwhat aler became

Renfrewsh re), with Cunningham and Ky e (Norlh Ayrshire), InneMidk

(East Lothian) and Roxburghsh re, since the time of Wiliam I King of

Scots, 11651214.

For the Paisley DNA Project, visit
<dlangsto@yahoo.com>

sjgH
-Paisiey Famiiylssochtion

of North Carolina
resident: Don Paisley

il: paisley47@aol.com
Celebrating

50 years of fellowshiP

Check out the
Clan Paisley Society webpage at

<www. pais leyfam i lysociety.org. u k>
to see what's happening with us this

year. Contact Martha Brown at
<m brown2205@aol.com>.

The guidon of the Chief (below)
l\.-tl:nr

https : //wrvw.facebook.com / Pa isleyFa mi lysociety



Beginners Geneulogy Reseurch

How to Prep are for an Online Search
Bryan L. Mulcahy, MLS

One of the best New Year's Resolutions is to
decide to work on your own family history. Any-
one can do it. You can do it from anylvhere. Ifyou
do it yourself from home, it doesn't cost al1 that
much as you can subscribe to several really good
programs.

Whenever I am contacted by patrons who are

beginning the research process, the first question
posed usually involves when we can meet to per-
form an in-person online research. Because of
COVID-19, in- person searches are more compli-
cated because of social distancing guidelines.
However. we still offer the service. This article is
designed to prepare patrons for a successful ses-
slon.

The main point I emphasize is preparation.

Our ability to assist the patron is based on the
amount ofinformation they can provide. Even ifa
patron hires a professiona.l, this fact will be part of
the convetsation. My goal is to put researchers in
the best possible position for success. Here are

my suggested steps to begin the research process.
Step One: Using a Pedigree or Ancestral

Chart, record in pencil all of the information you
already know about your family.

1. These details include names, date/year
of bith, place of bitth, date/year of marriage and
place where ceremony took place, date/year and
place of death. This chart tracks you, your par-
ents, your grandparents (both sides), etc. across

Continued onpage 33
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The 16th Cenfury

Ancestral Home

of the Clon Armstrong
Gilnockie Tower is on theAT Edinburgh to

Carlisle route, details on our website.:
www.gilnockietower.co.uk

All Border Reiver Families made more than
welcome at ou-r tower.

We are ooen 10.00 AM until 4.00 PM 7

days l"tApril to end October 2019. We are
open 11.00 AM until 3.00 PM daily end Octo-
ber 2019 until end March 2020.

Johnnie Armstrong of Gilnockie Coffee Bar
now ooen.

Please check our website for unforeseen changes

to our opening times. :W\tr:g!!Lqg!&!q.gg!g9g!

Thz' Au'e*lraL Howe'

Our E-store now open on

www.giln ockietower.co.u k
https://twitter.com/

GilnockieTower/

Gilnockie Tower
Clan Armstrong Centre

v
buitter

Phone:01 387371373
Mobile:07733065587

Phone lntl:+44 13873 71373
Mobile lntl:+44 77 33 065587

Website :www.q i I nockietower. co. u k
Email : gt@g ilnockietower.co. uk

Hollows

Dumfriesshire
Canonbie

Scotland
DG14 OXD Newsletter: www. g i I nockietowdr.co. u k



involve creating a trl
new Family Croup J d
Sheet for the new 4

Beginning your family history, continued from page 31

multiple generations.

2. Ifyou don't know dates, there is noth-
ing wrong with estimating them. In the beginning,
if all you know is complete information on your-
self and your parents but little if ary.thing going
further back, don't worry.

3. The next form you should fill out is
called a Family Group Sheet. Fill out one sheet
for each family. This is the form where you will
record one family -- parents and the children of
that marriage. As on the previous PedigreeiAn-
cestral Charl, fill in the names, dates, and places.
If a divorce takes p1ace, and one or both parents
remarry and have
children, this will

2. Even if it delays the formal beginning of
your research and making an appointment to meet
with a research staffmember, this step will pay long-
term dividends and make the process easier.

Step Four: Investigate what research has a1-

ready been done.
1. Talkto family members, relatives, or family

friends and record any useful information or stories.

2. You may discover that they not only have
details ofinterest but also original documents, photo-
gaphs, family Bibles, military papers, joumals, dia-
ries, etc., that may be usefirl for your rcsearch.

3. These would often be classified as home
sources. One of
my free study
guides available
upon request goes

into greater detail
on this topic. Ask
permission to
make copies of
these documents.

Step Five:
Begin recording
this information,

and especially where you found the facts.
1. This is called citing your sources.
2. As you progress through the research

process, this will become the key to your long-term
success.

Once you have begur the process of putting
this information together, it will make it easier for
the research staff member to get an overview of
what you have gathered and help them discuss and
formulate a research strategy. This will help make
the online search more productive for both you and
the staffmember. It will also serve as a guide that
you can use to proceed. I have multiple study
guides on this topic that I can send electronically
upon request. Feel free to contarct me with ques-

tions or comments.

Bryan L. Mulcahy, Reference Librarian
Fort Myers Regional Library
bm ulcahy@ leegov.com

families.
Step Two: The

next step is to decide

what information
you want to leam
about your family.

1 . Circle
any missing or incomplete information on your Pedi-
gree/Ancestral Chart or Family Group Work Sheet

or both. Stafi with your parents or grandparents and
work your way back in time.

2. Pafi ofthe decision will depend on your
ultimate research objective. I've worked with some
patons who are only interested in the gist or high-
lights of various people in their family. The pur-
pose ofthis study guide is more for those uiho wish
to go as far back as possible.

3. Ifyou fall into the latter category feel
free to contact me. I have a separate set ofrecom-
mendations that would apply in that situation.

Step Three: Take the time to read a how-to:
book on beginning genealogy research.

1 . Studyguides iike this one will tell you
what the steps are to proceed, but they will not be
able to tell you the "why''. In order to be success-

fu1 in genealogy, you must know the historical con-
text ofthe time period and purpose ofthe records.
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Scottish F{eritase USA" Inc.
Founded 1965

Putting pride in your heritage to worh for you
Become a member today

A Nan-prcf.t Orga ization prcridi g snulent scholarships for highlancl daace ancl bctgpiping ancl making
chcu'ilable c]onations ttt the National Trust fot Scolhrntl awl olher non-pra.fit aryanizdtiant thut prcnate Scattish

Ircldithn, hitlotlt, ctallr ancl culture ,?:: ;11the United State,\ atld Scothtttl

Email us: <shusa457@gmail.com>
Sorne ofthe funditg Scottish Heritage USA has provided over the yearsl

o Culloden Visitor's Centrc media centre

. The Scottish Gaelic StLldies LectLtre,thip ut UNC Cltapel.lbr the ucartemic years o1 2017-20

. Renavatiol ofEisefihower Suite, Culzean castle

. Schol.rrchips fot dance and pipittg stttdents 20l0-2019

. The Naliotrdl Trust lbr Scotland USA 2Al8-20 Corporate nenbership

. hlterltretation Project at Glencoe

o Renovation ofCharles Rennie Mackintosh's Hill House, I-lelensbtcgh

c Highland Echoes "Scotlqnd in the Cl.rss"

. Scottisll Tartans A4uselun Franlclin NC

o Gtandlilther MoLotai Llighlalld Games Cultural Village 20]7-2A

8300,400,k

$ 135,400

$50,000*

850,000

835,000

$25,0A0+

$20,04a'k

$16,900

$7,700

$6,000

PLANNING A TRIP TO SCOTLAND ?

Before you go check out the deals you get from menbership in Scottish Heritage USA

o Reciplocal membership to the National Trust for Scotland Foundation, USA

r Free Admissio n to all (over Z0) National Trust for Scotland propefties

o The Highlander magazine (six is,\ues per year)

r National Trus t's magazine (three issues per year)

. Scottish l{eritage USA Newslettet (three issues per year)

Membelships raoge flom $25 to $500 and a1e well wor.th the pricel JOIN pNLINE
Come visit us at Grandfatlrer Mountain Ganes July 9 12 2020 ]

I

Scottish Heritage USA PO Box 45?, Pinehurst, NC 28370-045? | \!.1,w.sc.j11istrLc1q!g9qla!Ug +l I grc.2g5.4448

a NalioLull Tt ust.fu SLvtLand sites

Eisenlnv,er Suite, Culzeon Castle The Hill House, Helensburgh



Generous Edinburgh, continued from page I
able to get out, there has been a huge increase in
demand for food and gifts.

Residents ofthe Capital have shown an over-
whelming amount of much needed kindness this
year through their generosity to Social Bite's Christ-
mas camoaisn.

Babs Haig, paft ofthe So-
cial Impact team at Social Bite,
15 CWrenUy Overseelng manage-
ment of the warehouse at
Gogarburn. When the first deliv-
eries from the Festival of Kind-
ness arrived on December 1 1, she

didn't think an overwhelming
amourt of donations would come in: however, in
the days following donations began to pour in which
she said may last the charity until March.

Babs said: "The generosity has been over-
whelming, it's been incredible and a real privilege
to be able to help like this. I had not expected the
amount of asks from local community groups,

"There are so many people in need this year
that we have been able to help through the Festival
of Kindness, for example a single mother with five
children who had no food or presents for Chris!
mas, we've been able to make up food parcels and
select some gifts to be delivered.

"This is about dignity, nothing we've received

is cheap, it's all about giving people in need new
things that they need and the amount ofdonations
has been a real eye-opener. People have been in-
credibly generous, we've had TVs, bikes, electric
guitars, all which will go to fantastic causes."

Social Bite co-founder and CEO. Josh
Littlejohn MBE, said: "We
have seen some extraordinary
examples of generosity
throughout our Festival of
Kindness campaign.

"Your gifts and finarcial
donations will make a huge dif-
ference to those without a safe

place to call home this Christmas and your sma11

act ofkindness means the world. From al1 ofus at
Social Bite I want to say a huge thank you."

Malcolm Buchanan, Chair, Scotland Board,
Royal Bank ofScotland, said: "This is a challeng-
ing time for everyone in Scotlaad and we are de'
lighted to work with Social Bite to help make a
difference to some of the most vulnerable oeoole
in our communities."



$ociety
Memberships are eordially invited
for BIair descendants and oth6r

interested parties.

President, Clan Blair Society
Shawn Blair
Email: <weblaird@clanblair.org>

Vice President, Jim Blair
Email: <viceprez@clanblair.org>

Membership Chairman,
Gharles Diman
3413 Synnybrook Drive, Gharlotle, Nc 282104715 ClanMembership@clanblair.org>
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thrlr decan*, and thr full grcnre of all hmrty Ogham trees In tfielr nlhJml oldcr,
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